
Dear Parents, 
 
I hope you have had an enjoyable summer and that you are all ready for the start of a new school year, so 
welcome back to Class Four! I am really looking forward to teaching your child again in Year 5 and 
continuing to work with you to make sure that this is a happy and successful year. I hope that your child 
enjoys the challenges that this year will bring and I know that you will support us to help them along the 
way. This year I will be teaching Maths and English every morning and every Thursday afternoon and Mrs 
Stanley will be covering the other curriculum areas in Class 4 on these afternoons: Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday.  
 
This term, our first Power of Reading book will be “Wonder”, and we are focusing on Place Value and 
Number in Maths, where there will be lots of opportunities for practical work. In Science, Year 5 will be 
learning about Forces and Earth and Space with Mrs Stanley. Mr Milner will continue to provide the Music 
teaching on Monday afternoons. 
 
During Autumn term, we will be Swimming for our PE sessions so please make sure that your child has 
their full swimming kit in school every Thursday morning. If possible, children with longer hair should wear 
a swimming cap so that their hair is not wet coming back to school on these cold Autumn days. The school 
rule continues to be that if they forget their PE kit they will miss some of their Golden Time which takes 
place on Friday afternoon. If your child needs an inhaler it is essential that we have one in school at all 
times (named please). Please also make sure that all of your child’s clothing has their name inside it so that 
we can help them look after their own belongings. 
 
Spellings for Year 5 children (2 x lists of 5 words) will be given out every Friday and Wednesday, with 
tests being every Wednesday and Friday morning. One list will be from the Year 5/6 Common Exception 
words found in the back of the Reading Journals and the other list will be linked to specific spelling 
patterns/families. All spellings will continue to be practised regularly in class, but please help your child to 
learn them off by heart at home. It really does make a difference to them to have that support from you 
too. As always, I will place all spelling lists on Spelling Shed each week so that your child has the 
opportunity to practice them online at home and compete against their class mates for top place on the 
leaderboard! 
 
For Homework (linked to Maths and English) I would like your child to practice regularly on Lexia, Sumdog 
and Spelling Shed as these will be aimed at your child’s individual level of need. Using any of these games 
at home will count towards your child’s Strive for Five reading target and we will check in school when 
your child has used any of these at home. I would also ask for your continued support with our Strive for 
Five Reading target, where your child should read aloud to an adult five times or more every week. All of 
this information will be found inside your child’s new reading journal, as well as your child’s personal 
passwords and usernames. Reading books will only be changed on Thursday, as most children are on 
lengthier chapter books so there should be no need to change them more frequently. It is important that 
your child takes time to read and reflect and discuss the text with you, rather than racing through it. 
 
Punctuality is very important at Derwent Vale and we request that your child is lined up ready to start the 
school day at 8.45 am. As you know, we have high expectations of your child, both academically and in 
terms of behaviour, and I am sure that you will support Mrs Stanley and I to make this a very positive year. 
It is important to us that your child feels happy and settled, so please do not hesitate to speak to either of 
us if you have any concerns. Appointments are best made at the office if possible. 
 
Thank you for your continued support and we are looking forward to another happy year. 
 
Kind regards 
Mrs Dennison and Mrs Stanley 


